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Burglaries and Vandalism:
Owner or tenant’s responsibility?
By Idaho Apartment
Association
Recently a local news
station did a feature
about who is responsible
for the cost when rental
properties are
burglarized - is it the
landlord or the tenant?
Spoiler alert – it’s the
tenant! When a person
leases a space for their
home or business from
another person, they

legally receive a “leasehold interest”
in the property and agree to return
the space they are leasing to the
owner in the same condition they
received it, minus normal wear and
tear. The leasehold interest transfers
“possession and control” to the
tenant. That means the owner no
longer has possession or immediate
control of the premises – the tenant
does. Since the owner has
“transferred” possession and control
and are not there daily, the ability of
that owner to care for and protect
the premises is limited. The
responsibility to do that transfers to
the tenant(s).
In addition to granting possession
and control to the tenant, leases also
transfer risk and liability. Few would
argue that the renter is responsible if
they or their guests damage
something. If while the tenant is in
possession and control of the
(Continued on page 8)
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Chair’s Message :
Celebrating Your Sneaky Pets
By Lynnette Horton
Regional Manager
CBW Properties
2021 Idaho
Apartment
Association Board
Chair

Residents who acquire pets after
move-in are so excited about
their new family members, they
often forget that their lease has
certain requirements when it
comes to having pets. Their lease
probably requires them to
register their pets, sign the
addendum, and pay for the
privilege of being a pet owner. Of
course, there are also those that
do remember and choose to
sneak their pets in.
The holiday season is upon us and
pets are always a popular gift,
especially for kids or older
relatives living alone. This year
with all of us being at home for a
large portion of the year, it may
seem that now is the best time
for a new pet. As property
owners, and managers, none of
us want or like the role of being
the “Pet Police.”
Residents can often put us in the
annoying position of having to
play pet detective and confront
them on the rules regarding pets
in our communities. We can’t
simply ignore the pet, since we
have to treat all residents the
same, and we want the

protection of pet addendums, the
revenue from pet fees and rent,
and to make sure pet owners
know the policies. We also don’t
want to put ourselves in the
position of alienating tenants who
would otherwise be rule followers
and respectful to the property.
Here are a few ideas on how to
“Celebrate” your sneaky pets and
hopefully not by the “Pet Police”:
Holiday Tips and News
You probably already send out
some kind of Holiday
reminder about safety with
candles, fire, Christmas trees,
decorations and other holiday
related items. Include a
reminder for those new fourlegged gifts from Santa about
your pet rules and maybe
some helpful tips from a pet
website on caring for and
training your new family
member.
Get residents to “Celebrate” on
their own!
Develop a section in your
monthly newsletter, or on
your property’s
Facebook page and
other social media
accounts to welcome
new pets to the
neighborhood, featuring
a photo of the new pet
and their family. You
could also hold regular
competitions for
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“Cutest Dog” or “Best Trick”
to encourage neighbors to
share with each other and to
get their own pets featured!
Welcome the New Pet!
If you have “discovered” an
unauthorized pet, send the
resident a Pet Welcome
Letter and some treats.
Invite them to the office to
have a pet ID photo taken so
if their pet ever gets lost you
can help locate it. Plus, you
can get their “other”
paperwork (pet addendum,
etc.) done at the same time.
As with all things, having good
policies and procedures in place
is only as good as your follow
through, so make sure all of your
staff and managers know your
expectations and have the tools
meet them.
We hope all of our members
have a happy holiday season!

5 CHRISTMAS TREE SAFETY
TIPS TO SHARE WITH TENANTS
Live Christmas trees, with their fresh
pine smell and green branches, are a
key part of Christmas celebrations
for many renters. However, keeping
a Christmas tree indoors without
proper care can lead to house fires.
Christmas trees are responsible for
300 fires annually, resulting in
injuries, millions of dollars
in property damage and even
deaths. Following a few Christmas
tree safety tips will greatly reduce
the risk of a house fire that is either
caused or assisted by a live
Christmas tree.

Here are 5 Christmas tree safety tips
that you can share with your tenants
to ensure that they and your
property will be kept safe from fire
during the holiday season.
Tip #1. Pick the Right Tree
When choosing a live Christmas tree,
tenants must look for one with fresh,
green needles.

The needles should never fall off
when touched. Although it’s
sometimes hard to determine,
tenants should choose a tree that
hasn’t been cut for long. A reputable
tree lot will tell customers where the
trees were cut and how long ago.
Before setting up the tree indoors,
tenants should cut about 2 inches off
the base of the trunk to better
facilitate the intake of water. Most
tree lots will perform this service for
customers before they take the tree
home.
Tip #2. Check Tree Lights
Faulty lights are a leading cause of
holiday house fires, so advise
tenants to check the lights they place
on the live tree.
Check the lights to make sure that no
bulbs are missing or broken, and
look at the wiring to ensure there
are no cracks. Tenants should never
plug more than three light strings
into one outlet, because overloaded
outlets could lead to an electrical
fire. Light strands are generally only
good for a few years, so encourage
tenants to get rid of any lights that
are more than 5 years old.
Tip #3. Keep the Tree Hydrated
The live Christmas tree should
be put in water as soon as
possible.
If tenants plan to keep it
outside for a day or two
before moving inside,
ask them to place it in
a bucket of water. A
good rule of thumb
is to never let the
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base of the tree dry out. Tree stands
should hold at least a quart of water,
about what a cut tree will absorb
each day. Make sure tenants are
aware that their tree needs watered
every day. They may even want to
consider using a humidifier in the
room if the climate is quite dry.
Some commercial Christmas tree
preservatives may also boost the life
of a live tree.
Tip #4. Keep the Tree Away From
Heat
Trees should not be placed near a
heat source like a heating vent,
fireplace, candle or radiator.
Proximity to these things will cause
the tree to dry out faster, making it a
bigger fire hazard. Avoid placing the
tree in direct sunlight as well,
because exposure can also hasten a
live Christmas tree’s demise.
Tip #5. Post-Christmas Disposal
Encourage tenants to get rid of their
live Christmas trees soon after the
holiday is over.
By then, the tree will be nearly dry
and keeping it around for long
increases the risk of a fire hazard.
Check to see if your city has a
Christmas tree disposal program and
let your tenant know the day and
time of pickup. Discourage tenants
from keeping an old, dry tree outside
against the house, because that is
also a fire hazard.
As a landlord, you must decide
whether you will prohibit tenants
from getting live Christmas trees via
the wording in your lease
agreement. At the very least, make
sure that your tenants carry renter’s
insurance if you are going to allow
such a fire hazard into your rental
property. Sharing these tips about
live Christmas trees with your
tenants could save both of you a lot
of time, money and stress.

Director’s Message : Tenants signed the lease and paid the deposit
but has changed their mind
By Paul Smith
Idaho Apartment
Association
Executive Director

“I have a renter who signed a
rental agreement and paid the
deposit several weeks ago to move
in at the beginning of next month.
Now he’s saying he doesn’t want
to rent the place anymore. What
should I do?”
The good news is they signed the
agreement and paid a security
deposit. The professional way to
handle it would be to
communicate the following:
“We understand things have
changed and you no longer wish to
move in. We will immediately
attempt to re-lease the rental
home. If we can get it re-leased by
the first of the month, we will
deduct only the cost of labor and
marketing for the replacement
tenant. If it takes longer than that,
you will be responsible for daily
rent until re-rented.”
Be understanding and polite. But
explain to them they signed a
binding contract, and you will do
your best to rent it quickly, but
there will be costs associated with
their default. Occasionally owners
and managers have to re-lease a
place someone signed a lease on;
they should do their best to

mitigate damages by re-leasing
quickly. But the tenant is
responsible for the “actual
damages” of the contract default,
which include labor and marketing
costs and daily rent until the
property is re-rented.
You will “apply” the security deposit
to any damages/costs.
For instance, if the security deposit
was $1,000, and the labor and
marketing to re-lease come to
$200, you would return the
remaining $800. If the daily rent is
$40 a day and it takes 15 days to
rent, or $600, you would deduct the
$200 marketing costs and $600 lost
rent = $800 from the $1,000 and
they would get $200 back.
Sometimes the purpose of security
deposits is misunderstood. Deposits
are used to cover costs. Some
people think deposits are
“forfeited”, if a tenant breaks the
lease, but as a matter of law they
can only be “applied” to damages.
The word “damages” has a broad
definition including:
•

Lost rent

•

Marketing/labor

•

Cleaning

•

Physical damage

•

Other costs like unpaid utilities,
late fees, etc.
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In this case since they never
moved in there are no cleaning
costs or damages, but there are
lost rent and marketing/labor
costs. So, if someone asks “Do I
forfeit my deposit” because they
decided not to honor the
agreement; the answer is no –
deposits are applied to damages.
The deposit was $1,000 in this
hypothetical. If damages exceed
the $1,000, they would end up
owing more. If damages are less,
they will get a partial refund.

.
MEMBERS USING
MEMBERS
If you are using good
companies that have
not signed up with
IAA yet, please
encourage them to do
so!
You can email contact
information to
info@iaahq.com and
we will personally
reach out to your
supplier or vendor
contact.

IROMA President’s Message:

RESIDENT RETENTION:
10 WAYS TO SET YOURSELF APART
By Tom Eubanks
2021 IROMA
President

1) Delivering "Welcome
Package" to new residents
with food basket and/or
personal letter from
property manager

4) Providing a rent-to-own
option after a year, if feasible
for condos and single-family
homes
5) Offering a discount for nonsmokers
6) Offer extra amenities as an
option

7) Provide a maintenance
guarantee - Service requests
2) Offering a Preferred Resident
handled within 72 Hours
program with special perks
8) Direct Debit feature for
and benefits
automatic rent payments
3) Accepting residents with
pets (within specific policies 9) Refer-A-Friend incentives
only)
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10) Reach out to your resident
customers once a month or
two through multiple
methods. Whether it be
newsletters (email or
printed), sending a quick
text, notes on your rental
website or residents' blog,
greeting card or a personal
phone call.
By Drew DeMasters, author of Landlording
Marketing Secrets

SHOULD YOU GIVE YOUR
TENANTS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?
Many landlords have an
established custom of
giving their tenants
some sort of
holiday gift. For
some this is a
big part of the
season and they
enjoy it very
much. Others consider
it a way of showing an
appreciation for their tenants and
business associates. And others
don’t feel that it is necessary. There
are several ways of approaching this
topic.

occupant, drug paraphernalia, or just
a half dozen fresh Christmas trees
decked out with lit candles.

Why it might be a good idea to give
a small gift

Many people in the rental business
feel uncomfortable giving a gift to a
tenant, because they reason that
gifts are for friends and family, not
acquaintances. It’s also common for
landlords to choose to opt out of the
holiday gift-giving mania where you
must provide something for each
person whose path you cross. If you
have a lot of properties, even small
tenant gifts can really add up and
take away from funds designated for
improving the property.

It’s customary and appropriate (if old
fashioned) for people to provide a
small gift as a token of appreciation
and as a part of the holiday spirit to
the people around them. Many
people give out gifts to mail carriers,
gardeners, teachers or co-workers,
and many landlords consider that
giving a small gift to a tenant is no
different and lets them know that
you appreciate them and the fact
that they are good residents.
It can also be helpful in building a
cordial relationship between you and
the tenant, preempting future
disputes, opening channels of
communication, and improving your
reputation. Furthermore it can make
tenants feel valued and make it
easier for you to convince them to
renew the lease when their time is
up. At a minimum, you can spread
good feelings around by giving a
simple gift to someone else during
the winter holidays—making you
feel good, too!

Why you might just skip giving a
gift
Most companies don’t give out gifts
to their customers, and there is no
professional reason why you should
feel obligated to do it for yours.
Maybe you are worried that you
might be sending out mixed signals
to your tenants that you are their
buddy, and you worry that it might
make it harder for you to enforce the
lease later.

And there are Fair Housing issues to
consider. While you are unlikely to
get in legal trouble for saying “Merry
Christmas” to non-Christian tenants,
some people might nevertheless
take offense. Of course if a tenant
askes you not to give them a gift you
should respect their wishes,
but it doesn’t
mean
you

Finally, it can be a great opportunity
to get your foot in the door, see
what is going on and find out if a
tenant has a maintenance issue, an
unauthorized pet, an unauthorized
6

can’t give one to everybody else.
However, if you choose to vary your
gifts without cause - say give a nice
$20 ham to one tenant you like, but
something cheap (or nothing at all)
to a tenant that you don’t – you
might be open to charges of unequal
treatment.
What kinds of gifts are appropriate?

Generally you want to keep the gifts
impersonal and in a price range that
is affordable without being too
cheap. Good ideas include gift cards
for things like iTunes, Amazon.com
or a local restaurant, gift baskets
with cookies, cocoa, or even fruit,
movie tickets, flowers, or something
tied to your property or business (a t
-shirt that says “I love living at ___
Apartments” is a great idea!)
A small investment of time and
money in delivering thoughtful
tenant gifts might translate into
advantages in tenant retention and
satisfaction and make the Holiday
Season brighter for everybody.

IROMA
November 9, 2021
Speaker: Jerry Tarter, LPA, Tarter & Associates, P.A.,
Accountancy Corporation
1010 South Orchard, Boise, ID 83705
(208) 336-9449 jt@tarterpa.com
Topic: Tax Turmoil – Where are we at and where are we going?
Discussed tax turmoil with pending legislation and tax changes.
Reviewed gifting rules to individuals and donations to charitable
organizations.
Required minimum distributions from retirement accounts.
Recordkeeping is always an issue.
Child credits and Stimulus money.
If you would like a copy of Jerry’s hand-out, contact kt@tarterpa.com

We thank him for his time and expertise!

December 14, 2021
IROMA Monthly Meeting
IDAHO PIZZA COMPANY
5150 W. OVERLAND RD, BOISE, ID
(HILLCREST SHOPPING CENTER)
7:00 Tom Eubanks, President:
Welcome members & guests, Introduction of Officers
7:10 Nominations & Elections for IROMA 2022 Officers
7:25 Sharing/Network Session
7:30 Holiday Party Of IROMA Bingo with prizes & gifts
No Board Meeting
Please come and join us for a great way to kick off the holiday season with our IROMA
Holiday Party. We will have dinner, take care of business, the 2022 nominations and
elections. Then we will move on to bingo, prizes, treats and a good time! Be sure to
bring your appetite, we will start eating at 6:15. For pre-ordering instructions
www.idahorentalowners.org.

Please plan to attend and have a great time!
By Terry Dean as Historian
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(Continued from page 1 - Burglary)

premises, damage is done by a
third party, like a vandal or a
burglar, the principle is the same.
Vandalism and burglary are
unfortunate. Both the owner and
the tenant are victims, but since
the tenant had possession, they are
the one responsible. Courts have
consistently held that while the
tenant is in possession/control, the
liability for burglaries and
vandalism is on the tenant, not the
property owner or management
company.
Recently a tenant had an exboyfriend kick in the door of the
apartment. The tenant did not
want to pay for the damage. The
court ruled it was the tenant’s, not
the owner’s, responsibility. Often,

burglaries and vandalism are
committed by people who know
the tenant and have been in the
home before.
There are a few things owners and
managers can recommend to
tenants to help them reduce the
odds of burglary or vandalism:
•
•

•

Have renter’s insurance
Be cautious
about who
you invite to
the home
Consider an
inexpensive
security
system or
camera
doorbell –
these deter

crime as well as help solve it and
potentially recover damages
It can be frustrating for tenants and
become a sticky situation when
burglary or vandalism occur. They
may want the owner to be
responsible for the damages. But law
and lease agreements are clear on
who is responsible – it’s the tenants!

Member Education Center on www.iaahq.com
Grow Yourself Professionally by Earning a Credential!
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Directory of Preferred Suppliers and Vendors
“Members doing business with Members”
Apartment Listing
American Falls
Housing Authority

afhousing@hotmail.co
m

Apartment Locators
Home Finding
Service
James Asroui
208-939-6106

Disaster Kleenup
Serving Treasure
Valley
208-941-6697

Flooring
Cost Less Carpet
Bryan Wippel
208-378-0279

Emerald Lawns
208-570-2717

emeraldlawnandpest@
gmail.com
\

costlesscarpet@gmail.c
om

Green Services Inc.
208-794-6448

PG Long Floor
Covering
ServPro of Boise
208-850-4502
Apartments.com
208-375-0300
Michele Davis
btewell@servproboise.c brian@pglongfloorco
vering.com
509-688-5233
om
www.pglongfloorcov
mdavis@costar.com
Surface Restoration ering.com
www.apartments.com
720-416-7151
Apartment List
tanya@surfacerestorati Sherwin Williams
602-743-3262
Floorcovering
jboyt@apartmentlist.co on.net
208-362-9773
m
sw8622@sherwin.com
www.apartmentlist.co
System Kleen &
m
Restoration, Inc.
Insurance
Kent Mortensen
Housing Idaho.com
Renters Legal
208-371-8878
208-331-4743
Liability
systemkleen@gmail.co Julie Larson
lesliep@ihfa.org
www.IdahoHousing.co m
801-783-3565
m
julie@rllinsurance.com
Collections
Rent Path
Genesis Credit
208-841-5652
Western Reporting
Traviswilson@rentpath. Management
Brent Rasmussen
com
844-662-9001
801-308-0005
Attorney
Law Offices of Kirk A.
Cullimore
www.cullimorelaw.com
kirkjr@cullimore.net

Neal Colborn, PLLC
James Colborn
208-343-5931

gln@idahorealestatela
w.com

Cleaning and
Restoration
Bio-One Boise
Travis Nichols
208-505-8731

info@bio-oneboise.com

Bio-One Idaho Falls
Justin Turley
208-881-2321
info@biooneidahofalls.com
www.biooneidahofalls.com

CTR Cleanup & Total
Restoration
208-377-1877
charlotte@ctr-nw.com

www.ctr.nw.com

revans@gatecityrealestate.co
m

magicvalley@airemaste
r.com

U.S. Lawns
Boise Area
208-463-4317
Twin Falls Area
208-934-6255

208-488-4276

Patty Thies

www.airemaster.com

Laundry Services

Edward Anderson
Broker
509-994-2257
efa517@gmail.com

Hainsworth Laundry
Company
Melissa White
800-529-0955

crossfieldmeridian@gm 208-250-9221
gemstate@airemaster.c
ail.com
om

Commercial
Northwest Property
Management
208-344-0288

Tenant /Pet
Screening
Western Reporting
Brent Rasmussen
801-308-0005

brent.rasmussen@west
melissa@hainsworthlau maryanne@commercial ernreporting.com
nw.com
ndry.com
www.westernreporting.co

Property
Management
Software
Henri Home
daniel.stewart@hdsupp Dan Vanderheide
ly.com
480-270-8383
www.hdsupplysolutions dan@henrihome.com
.com
https://
henrihome.com
bill@genesiscred.com
brent.rasmussen@west Mortgage Finance
CBRE
ernreporting.com
Entrata
Construction &
www.westernreporting.co Shawndy Behne
David Davies
m
505-837-4997
Repairs
4205 Chapel Ridge
Shawndy.behne@cbre.c Rd.
A Grade Quality
Internet, TV &
om
Idaho, UT 84043
Painting
Phones
801-877-1841
agradequalitypainting@gmail.c
Paint
A+ Satellite
ddavies@entrata.com
om
A Grade Quality
https://entrata.com
agradequalitypainting.c 208-321-2534
om
caleb@apsboise.com Painting
Security
www.satdelight.com 208-919-2679
agradequalitypainting@
Communications
Signal 88 Security
gmail.com
Century Link
Key Texting
208-340-5446
208-412-0010
Sherwin
Williams
Craig Holmes
dcrowell@signal88.com
Ebin.Barnett@centuryli 208-362-9773
510-708-7485
nk.com
sw8622@sherwin.com
craig@thatkey.com
Reputation Mgmt
www.centurylink.com/
www.keytexting.com
Curbvue
mdu
530-556-4900
Superior
Satellite
Pest
Control
Mitch Whited
michelle@curbvue.com
208-426-9800
Custom Bed Bug
208-342-5880
allelectricidaho@yahoo. supersatidaho@gmail.c Hans Madsen
Resident Portal
om
com
208-957-5511
Services
www.superiorinfo@custombedbugs.c Henri Home
satellite.com
om
Financing
Dan Vanderheide
Washington Federal
Pestcom Pest
480-270-8383
SenaWave
Bank
Management
dan@henrihome.com
Cyndi
Woosley
Bryan Churchill
Steven Wilson
https://henrihome.com
720-275-2636
208-338-7380
208-639-1776
bryan.churchill@wafd.c Ian@senawave.com
swilson@pestcom.com Satellite Services
om
Landscaping
Sprague Pest Control Superior Satellite
Richard Voss
208-426-9800
Cutting Edge
supersatidaho@gmail.c
208-338-8990
Landscape
Fitness Equipment
rvoss@spraguepest.co om
208-378-4588
Boise Fitness
www.superiorjohnb@cuttingedgeland m
Equipment
satellite.com
scape.com
Scott Wilde
208-884-0885
scott@boisefitnessequi
pment.com

Scent Marketing
Aire-Master of Idaho
Edward Zigmond
208-466-0700

jamin@mygreenservice
www.airemaster.com
s.com
www.mygreenservices.c Square One Property Aire-Master of the
Gem State
om
Management, LLC

Great Floors

joe.blackwood@iddk.co 208-884-1975
b.embree@greatfloors.
m
com
www.iddk.com

info@apartmentconnec
tor.com

www.apartmentguide.com

Property
Management
Evans Property
Rene Evans
208-251-8697

Maintenance Supply
HD Supply Facilities
Dan J. Stewart
208-514-9920
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m

Utility Billing
MultiFamily Utility
Co
404-487-6066

nweaver@multifamilyut
ility.com

Wholesale
Costco
208-321-8745

w761mkt03@costco.co
m

